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White Wine

Sylvaner

Biodynamic, Organic, Vegan-Friendly

Dry

Light Bodied

750ml

12.5% alc./vol

Domaine Muré Signature
Sylvaner 2017
Alsace, France
92 points - Wine Align

90 points - Vinous

$22.95 per bottle  ($275.40 per case) 

12 bottles per case

Q U A N T I T Y

Only 7 items in stock!

Textured & Mineral
Mure is a family owned winery that dates back to

the mid 1600's. Located near the magical terroir

of Rouffach, the family is a reference for the

quality of biodynamic wines.

Muré's Sylvaner is a lovely wine.  On the nose, it

delivers delicate aromas and flavours of quince,

green apple and mineral. On the palate, it

finishes long and clean with a soft refined

perfume. 

Lovely as an aperitif; a must with shellfish and

asparagus dishes!
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https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=https://www.npwines.com/products/domaine-mure-signature-sylvaner
https://twitter.com/share?text=Domaine%20Mur%C3%A9%20Signature%20Sylvaner%202017&url=https://www.npwines.com/products/domaine-mure-signature-sylvaner
https://pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https://www.npwines.com/products/domaine-mure-signature-sylvaner&media=//cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0420/7922/3966/products/2017DomaineMureSignatureSylvanerAOCAlsace_France_1024x1024.png?v=1596815601&description=Domaine%20Mur%C3%A9%20Signature%20Sylvaner%202017
https://www.npwines.com/
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Nicholas Pearce Wines

About the Winery
Domaine Muré
The Muré family have been winegrowers in the region of Rouffach since

1650. In 1935, Alfred Muré, René’s grandfather, bought Clos St Landelin, a

32 acre family-monopole vineyard. Nowadays it is Alfred’s grandson René,

together with his children Véronique and Thomas, the 11th and 12th

generations of the family, who are responsible for running this exceptional,

wholly-owned vineyard and its neighbouring terroirs, using biodynamic

methods. To express the “terroir” in the wines and to preserve the heritage

is the Muré family’s credo. Their wines are known for power, elegance and

age worthiness.

Press Reviews
Wine Align
92 points - Sara d'Amato

Oily, mineral and offering great intensity - an unusually characterful sylvaner that should be a hit with Alsatian wine

fanatics. Transparent, dry, vinous and notable complex. Stoney and refreshing with hints of dried herbal and a

great deal of citrus. Mouth-filling with petrol and wet stone lingering on the finish of excellent length. Tasted

September 2020.

90 points - David Lawrason

Sylvaner is not the showiest of varieties in Alsace but it has an almost riesling-like acid grip that makes it a very

food friendly choice. This shows generous lychee, vaguely garlicked and perfumed saffron aromas. Intriguing. It is

medium bodied, fairly firm and dry with a lemony and nutty finish. The length is excellent.

Vinous
90 points - Ian d'Agata

Very pale, crystal-clear straw-green. Delicate aromas and flavors of quince, green apple and minerals. Finishes

long and clean with refined perfume. The name Originel refers to “in the beginning” because in the 1960s and

1970s, Sylvaner was the donminant grape variety in the valley (the Zinnkoepflé Grand Cru, for example, was

almost entirely planted to Sylvaner and Gewürz). Lovely, above-average aperitif wine here; or try it with shellfish

and asparagus dishes.
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